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Questions: 

- Concerns have been raised by members of the community about the lack of communication 
from Defence about these reports, what they mean and what the process is going forward 
from here. Why did Defence not give residents warning of the reports’ release and why have 
no community meetings been scheduled to discuss the reports? 
 

- What assurances and assistance can you give local residents living in the off-base 
management zone about potential effects from PFAS contamination on both their health 
and their livestock, including about meat that may have entered commercial food chains?  
 

- Are any further studies relating to PFAS at the Kapooka Army Base expected to be released 
over the coming months/years? 
 

- What is the best way for concerned residents to make contact with Defence about the 
reports, their findings and implications? 

 

Response: 

The Department of Defence is committed to being open and transparent with local communities 

where PFAS investigation, management and remediation activities are taking place. 

Defence provides community updates through a number of channels including community 

information sessions, online community updates, email updates and direct correspondence.  

Defence advised the local community about the release of the Blamey Barrack (Kapooka) Human 

Health and Ecological Risk Assessment and the PFAS Management Area Plan through several 

channels including advertising in the Daily Advertiser, and distributing letterbox notices to properties 

within the Kapooka investigation area. 

Landholders residing along the Kapooka Creek flow path have been invited to meet with Defence to 

discuss the PFAS investigation findings. 

As part of the implementation of the PFAS Management Area Plan, Defence will undertake a Mass 

Flux Study which will help to understand the amount of PFAS that on-base source areas contribute 

to off-base surface water drainage channels feeding Kapooka Creek. The results of the study will 

inform any remedial works to reduce the migration of PFAS from the base via drainage channels.  

Defence will also continue to monitor the nature and extent of PFAS contamination on and around 

Blamey Barracks (Kapooka), with the results of ongoing monitoring to be published on the Defence 

website in an Annual Interpretive Report. The Ongoing Monitoring Plan is available on the Blamey 

Barracks (Kapooka) website: https://www.defence.gov.au/environment/pfas/Kapooka/  

Community members who have questions about the investigation findings are encouraged to submit 
them through the questions field attached to the online update. Alternatively, community members 
are welcome to call the dedicated investigation information line on 1800 931 700 or by emailing 
wagga.defence@jacobs.com.  
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